
CERVO’S is looking FOR LINE COOKS 
to join our team!
Cervo’s is a neighborhood restaurant committed to being a workplace rooted in our 
shared responsibility and opportunity to build care and dignity for everyone on this 
team. We know focusing on care for each other helps us work in service of our goal 
of delivering high quality hospitality, food and drink to everyone who comes to visit 
us. Our menu is inspired by seafood and wine from the coastal regions of Portugal 
and Spain. 

In the kitchen, we’re looking for someone who loves to learn, work collaboratively as 
part of team, and is passionate about cooking and can bring honest communication 
and cooperative problem solving to work in a high volume environment. 

If you love the nightlife, if you want a challenge, if you love this neighborhood, if you 
like your food garlicky and working with fresh, sustainable seafood, if you like your 
cocktails classic, if you want to work with a wine list that’s fun and natural, if you’re 
looking to be part of a team that’s building the muscle to be direct with feedback and 
generous with trust, if a goal makes you hungry, if warmth is your top priority and 
respect is non-negotiable, if you want to be accountable to each other and if you like 
blowing people’s minds with really good drinks, food and vibes... we think this might 
be for you. Full time and part time positions available. 

We’re proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer. We value a diverse workplace 
that strongly encourages BIPOC, LGBTQIA+ individuals, women, people with dis-
abilities, members of ethnic minorities, foreign-born residents, and veterans to apply.

We don’t tolerate any form of harassment or discrimination with respect to race, 
religion, color, social or ethnic origin, sex, pregnancy (including childbirth and related 
medical conditions), age, physical, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity and/
or expression, marital status, veteran status, or any other status protected by local, 
state, or federal laws.

Please email us at hello@cervosnyc.com -- We look forward to hearing from you!


